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Highlights

•

Both AOA and AOB were sensitive to liming in acidic soils.

•

AOA functionally dominated in acidic soils, with liming activating AOB in the 

short-term.

•

Liming selectively stimulated or inhibited organisms from specific clades of AOA 

and AOB.

Abstract

During the past decades, extensive nitrogen fertilization and acid deposition have 

greatly contributed to soil acidification in agroecosystems. Liming, the addition of 

calcium- and magnesium-rich material to soil, is an effective management strategy used

to improve fertility and productivity of agricultural soils degraded 

by acidification. Nitrification plays a central role in nitrogen (N) availability in 

agroecosystems and contributes to soil acidification. However, little is known regarding 

the effects of liming on this process and microbial populations that drive it. Here, we 

investigated population dynamics and activity of ammonia  oxidizers in response to a 2-

year liming field trial in acidic soils received long-term fertilization with chemical N 

fertilizers and short-term lime amendment in microcosm incubations. Our results 

showed that activity, abundance and population structure of both ammonia-

oxidizing archaea (AOA) and bacteria (AOB) were sensitive to liming in fertilized acidic 

soils. AOB abundance and potential nitrification rates increased in field plotssubjected to

liming, whereas the opposite was observed for AOA. In microcosm incubations, AOA 

abundance increased progressively over 60 days, namely under low CaO levels, 

whereas AOB abundance was greatly stimulated only during the first week under high 
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CaO levels. 13CO2-SIP-DNA experiments further supported that AOA were the most 

active ammonia oxidizers in fertilized field soils. However, in N-fertilized soils freshly 

amended with CaO, only autotrophic growth of AOB was observed after seven days, but

not after 30 days when growth of AOA was observed. Taken together, our results 

indicated that both AOA and AOB play a role in nitrification following liming in fertilized 

acidic soils, likely through selection of better adapted clades of organisms. Although 

AOA were likely the main drivers of nitrification in these soils in the long-term, liming 

stimulated AOB activity in the short-term.
 Previous     article     in     issue
 Next     article     in     issue
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1. Introduction

Acidic soils, defined as having pH below 5.5, occupy a vast extension of the terrestrial 

surface, comprising about 30% of the world's total ice-free areas (Uexküll and Mutert, 

1995). During the past decades, high levels of nitrogen fertilizer application and acid 

deposition have led to soil acidification and consequent lower crop yields and 

disturbances of the N cycle (Guo et     al., 2010, Wallace, 1994). Liming, the application of 

calcium- and magnesium-rich material to soils, such as limestone (Álvarez et     al., 

2009), calcium carbonate (Fornara et     al., 2011) and calcium oxide (CaO) (Kerley, 

2000, Zaniewicz-Bajkowska et     al., 2007), is commonly employed to improve quality and 

productivity of acidic soils (Caires et     al., 2008, Lollato et     al., 2013). It has been reported 

that liming can decrease water repellence in sandy soils and increase microbial 

biomass and respiration associated with acid-intolerant soil microorganisms (Avrahami 

and Bohannan, 2007, Park et     al., 2006, Xiao et     al., 2014). The influence of lime 

amendment on N turnover in acidic soils have also been reported, including 

N mineralization, N fixation, nitrification and N2O emissions (Abell et     al., 2012, Avrahami

and Bohannan, 2007, Barton et     al., 2013, Shanmugam et     al., 2014).
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Nitrification, the conversion of ammonia to nitrate via nitrite, is a central process in 

global nitrogen (N) cycling that greatly contributes to lower N fertilizer efficiency, and 

groundwater and atmospheric pollution through nitrate leaching and emission of 

reactive N species, respectively (Farmaha, 2014, Wrage et     al., 2001). Furthermore, 

nitrification is also directly and indirectly involved in soil acidification through generation 

of nitrous acid and proton release, and loss of basic cations through nitrate leaching 

(Bernhard, 1986, Bolan and Hedley, 2005, Helyar and Porter, 1989). Ammonia 

oxidation, the first and rate-limiting step of nitrification, was thought to be catalyzed 

primarily by autotrophic ammonia-oxidizing bacteria(AOB) belonging to β- or γ–

proteobacteria, with very limited contributions from heterotrophic bacteria and fungi in 

some soils (De Boer and Kowalchuk, 2001, Prosser, 1990). However, metagenomic and

cultivation studies revealed that ammonia-oxidizing archaea (AOA) are also able to 

grow chemolithoautotrophically by aerobically oxidizing ammonia to nitrite (Konneke 

et     al., 2005;  Leininger et     al., 2006;  Treusch et     al., 2005, Venter et     al., 2004). AOA and 

AOB generally occupy distinct environmental niches, with AOA being numerically and 

functionally dominant in most acidic soils (Prosser and Nicol, 2012). Nitrification activity 

in some acidic soils has been positively correlated with AOA abundance (Yao et     al., 

2011, Zhang et     al., 2012), and changes in nitrification activity have also been associated

to changes in AOA community composition (Gubry-Rangin et     al., 2010, Lu et     al., 

2012, Zhang et     al., 2012). Further evidence was provided by 13CO2-DNA-SIP 

experiments showing autotrophic growth of AOA, but not of AOB, in nitrifying acidic 

tea orchard soil (Zhang et     al., 2012). By contrast, AOB have been shown to generally 

dominate ammonia oxidizerpopulations and nitrification activity in neutral and alkaline 

soils, as shown by 13CO2-DNA-SIP experiments (Jia and Conrad, 2009, Xia et     al., 2011), 

as well as in soils subjected to high nitrogen inputs, based on inhibition experiments (Di 

et     al., 2009). Nevertheless, AOB are often present in acidic soils and in some cases 

their abundance is comparable, or higher, than that of AOA (Andert et     al., 2011, Long 

et     al., 2012, Pereira et     al., 2012). Moreover, potential nitrification rates in some acidic 

soils have been shown to be positively correlated with abundance and community 

structure dynamics of AOB (Fan et     al., 2011, Gleeson et     al., 2010, Ying et     al., 2010). 

DNA-SIP experiments also indicated that recovery of nitrification and 

subsequent zinc tolerance after long-term zinc exposure in an acidic soil was initially 

driven by AOB rather than AOA (Ruyters et     al., 2013). Such evidence indicates that, 

despite AOA dominance, acidic soils also harbour active and dynamic AOB populations,

although their role in nitrification and response to disturbances in such soils remain 

unclear. In fact, increases in AOB abundance have been observed following lime 
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application in acidic soils (Barton et     al., 2013, Che et     al., 2015, Rotthauwe et     al., 1997), 

although long-term and short-term effects of lime application on ammonia oxidizer 

community structure and nitrification activity have not been evaluated.

In our previous work with upland red soils (pH 3.7–6.0) from the Qiyang Red Soil 

Experimental Station in Hunan Province, China, which was continuously fertilized over a

16-year period, we found that inorganic N fertilization significantly reduced soil pH and 

AOB abundance, and markedly changed AOA community composition (He et     al., 2007).

In 2010, field plots under inorganic N fertilization were subjected to liming with 

∼1000 ppm CaO, as an attempt to alleviate soil acidification. The current study aims to 

assess the long- and short-term responses of AOA and AOB populations to liming in 

acidic soils under continuous fertilization and their effect on nitrification. Additionally, we 

aim to further elucidate the particular role of AOB in acidic soils, as it might be currently 

underestimated. We addressed these questions by analyzing NH4
+ and NO3

− pool 

dynamics, potential nitrification rates (PNRs) and ammonia oxidizer abundance and 

community structure, through quantitative PCR (qPCR) and amoA gene sequencing, 

respectively, in soils subject to different fertilizers after a 2-year field liming trial and 2-

month laboratory soil incubations with and without lime amendment. Furthermore, 13CO2-

DNA-SIP experiments were performed following similar laboratory soil incubations to 

determine the active ammonia populations after short-term lime amendment.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Soil collection and sample characterization

Soils were collected from a long-term fertilization trial at the Qiyang Red 

Soil Experimental Station (26°45′N, 111°52′E), Hunan Province, China. The site has a 

subtropical monsoonclimate with an annual rainfall of 1300 mm and annual average 

temperature of 18 °C, and the soil developed from quaternary red clay earth and 

classified as agri-udic ferrosols. The long-term fertilization trial was established in 1990 

with a wheat-maize rotation system, including three replicate plots under eight 

treatments of fallow, control without fertilizers (Control) and different combinations of 

nitrogen (N), potassium (K), phosphate (P) and organic manure fertilizers (He et     al., 

2007). Due to high soil acidification in plots subject to annual inputs of N, NK, NP and 

NPK fertilizers since 1990, at rates of 300 kg ha−1 N, 120 kg ha−1 P2O5, 120 kg ha−1 K2O, 

in 2010, half of the plots were amended with 2250 kg ha−1 CaO (equivalent to 1000 ppm)

to alleviate soil acidification. CaO powder was broadcasted in fallow season only once 

in 2010 and mixed with soil by subsequent manual plough. For the current study, we 

selected soils under chemical N fertilizer treatments (N, NK, NP, NPK), the 
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corresponding liming treatments (N + CaO, NK + CaO, NP + CaO and NPK + CaO) and

untreated Control soil. Soil samples were collected from a depth of 0–20 cm in July 

2012. Five soil cores were collected from each plot and homogenized into one 

composite sample. All samples were passed through a 2.0 mm sieve and stored at 4 °C 

for soil physico-chemical analyses and microcosm incubations, whereas subsamples for

molecular analyses were immediately stored at −80 °C.

Soil pH(KCl) was determined using a Delta 320 pH-meter (Mettler-Toledo Instruments Co., 

Shanghai, China) after suspended with 1 M KCl. Soil ammonium and nitrate pools were 

extracted with 1 M KCl and measured with a Continuous Flow Analyzer (SAN++, Skalar,

Breda, Holland). Potential nitrification rates (PNR) were determined using 

the chlorateinhibition method as described by Kurola and colleagues (Kurola et     al., 

2005). Briefly, for each assay, 5.0 g of fresh soil was suspended in 20 mL phosphate 

buffer solution (PBS) (g L−1: NaCl 8.0, KCl 0.2, Na2HPO4 0.2, NaH2PO4 0.2, pH 7.4) and 

1 mM (NH4)2SO4 as substrate. Potassium chlorate was added to a final concentration of 

10 mM to inhibit nitriteoxidation. The soil suspension was incubated in the dark for 

24 h at 25 °C, while shaking at 180 rpm. Soil nitrite was extracted with 5 mL 2 M KCl 

and measured at 540 nm based on the Griess method using sulphonamide and 

naphthylethelene diamide. Soil organic carbon(SOC) was extracted with 70 °C hot 

water and measured with a Total Organic CarbonAnalyzer (Fusion/Torch, Tekmar 

Dohrmann, USA), as described by Wang and Wang, 2011.

2.2. Soil microcosm incubations

Microcosm experiment 1 (CaO amendment): Short-term soil incubations were 

performed with soil from the long-term field N treatment amended prior to incubation 

with 500, 1000 and 2000 ppm CaO powder, in addition to the control without CaO, and 

designated N + 500, N + 1000 and N + 2000 and N (control), respectively. Incubations 

were performed in 120 ml serum bottles containing 10 g fresh samples and covered 

with aluminium foil. Briefly, CaO powder was separately added into each bottle with a 

final concentration of 500, 1000 and 2000 ppm, and thoroughly mixed with the soils 

prior to adjust soil moisture to 60% field moisture capacity. Microcosms were incubated 

at 28 °C in the dark. The water content of soils was maintained by resupplying the lost 

water every 3 days throughout the incubation. Three replicates from each treatment 

were destructively sampled at 0, 7, 15, 30 and 60 days, immediately subsampled for 

ammonium and nitrate extractions and the remaining samples were frozen at −80 °C 

for molecular analysis.
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Microcosm experiment 2 (Stable Isotope Probing incubation): Short-term soil 

incubations for SIP analysis were performed with soils from the long-term field N and 

N + CaO treatments. An additional incubation was performed with soil from the field N 

treatment amended with 1000 ppm CaO prior to incubation (N + 1000). Microcosms 

were performed in 120 ml serum bottles containing 10 g of the fresh samples and 

sealed with rubber stoppers and aluminium caps. The headspace of the bottles was 

adjusted to 5% (v/v) of either 12C-CO2 or 13C-CO2(99 atom%, Sigma-Aldrich Co., St Louis,

MO, USA) by injection through the rubber septum. Air in the headspace was renewed 

every 3 days by opening the bottles and then re-establishing the CO2 concentration. 

Microcosms were incubated at 28 °C in the dark, and three replicates from each 

treatment were destructively sampled at 0, 7 and 30 days, as described above.

2.3. DNA extraction and quantitative PCR of amoA genes

Soil DNA was extracted from 0.25 g samples with the MoBio PowerSoil™ DNA Kit (MO 

BIO laboratories, CA, US), according to the manufacturers’ protocol. Extracted DNA was

verified on 1% agarose gel and concentrations were determined photometrically using a

Nanodrop ND-1000 UV-Vis spectrophotometer (NanoDrop Technologies, Wilmington, 

DE, USA).

Archaeal and bacterial amoA genes were quantified by quantitative PCR (qPCR) using 

the primers Arch-amoAF/Arch-amoAR (Francis et     al., 2005) and amoA-1F/amoA-2R 

(Rotthauwe et     al., 1997), respectively. PCR reactions were performed in 25 μl volumes 

containing 12.5 μl SYBR® Premix Ex Taq™ (TaKaRa Biotechnology, Otsu, Shiga, 

Japan), 200 nM of each primer and 2 μl of 5-fold diluted template DNA (1–10 ng). qPCR

was performed in an iCycler iQ 5 thermocycler (Bio-Rad Laboratories, Hercules, CA, 

USA) using the following thermal conditions: 2 min at 95 °C, 35 cycles of 10 s at 95 °C, 

30 s at 53 °C for AOA and 55 °C for AOB, and 1 min at 72 °C followed by a plate 

reading step at 81 °C. Standard curves for the qPCR assays were generated as 

described previously (He et     al., 2007), and quantification efficiencies varied between 

80%–120% with R2 values > 0.99. All qPCR reactions were performed in triplicate.

2.4. Cloning, sequencing and phylogenetic analysis

A preliminary screening of AOA and AOB community compositions with Denaturing 

Gradient Gel Electrophoresis (DGGE) of amoA genes indicated 

that ammonia oxidizer population structure was similar among N fertilizer treatments (N,

NK, NP, NPK) and among liming treatments (N + CaO, NK + CaO, NP + CaO, 

NPK + CaO) (data not shown), but differed mostly between non-liming and liming 
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treatments. Therefore, five field samples, Control, N, NPK, N + CaO and NPK + CaO, 

and samples collected at days 0, 7 and 30 from the N, N + 1000 and N + CaO 

treatments of the 13CO2-SIP-DNA incubations (experiment 2) were selected 

for amoA gene cloning and sequencing. Archaeal and bacterial amoA genes were 

amplified with primers CrenamoA-23f/CrenamoA-616r (Tourna et     al., 2008) and amoA-

1F/amoA-2R (Rotthauwe et     al., 1997). PCR was performed in a 25 μl reaction volume 

containing 12.5 μl Premix Ex Taq™ (TaKaRa Biotechnology, Otsu, Shiga, Japan), 

200 nM primer for AOA or 160 nM primer for AOB and 2 μl DNA template, using the 

following thermal condition: 5 min 95 °C, 10 cycles of 30 s at 94 °C, 30 s at 55 °C, and 

1 min at 72 °C, then 25 cycles of 30 s at 92 °C, 30 s at 55 °C, and 1 min at 72 °C 

followed by 72 °C at 10 min. All PCR reactions were performed in triplicate.

A total of 1047 archaeal (20–48 clones per sample) and 862 bacterial (20–34 clones per

sample) amoA gene sequences were obtained from soil samples of five field plots under

different treatments and from three time-points of SIP microcosm incubations under 

three different treatments. Triplicate clone libraries were performed from all 

samples/time-points, except from day 0 of the incubation experiment (one or two 

replicates per day 0 sample, for AOA and AOB, respectively). No bacterial amoA genes 

were obtained from day 30 samples of the incubation, due to unsuccessful PCR 

amplification. Individual archaeal and bacterial amoA gene datasets were aligned with 

MAFFT (FFT-NS-i method) (Katoh and Standley, 2013), primers were trimmed and 

sequences containing stop codons or indels causing frame-shifts were excluded. 

Datasets were filtered for chimeras and clustered into operational taxonomic 

units (OTUs) at 97% sequence identity with UPARSE (Edgar, 2013). The quality-

checked datasets comprised 1013 sequences with 592 bp clustered into 33 OTUs for 

AOA, and 818 sequences with 447 bp clustered into 44 OTUs for AOB. Selection of the 

best-fit model of DNA evolution, tree inference and calculation of Ultrafast Bootstrap 

(UFBoot) (Minh et     al., 2013) and SH-aLRT (Guindon et     al., 2010) support values (1000 

replicates each) were performed by maximum-likelihood with IQ-TREE (Nguyen et     al., 

2015). Phylogenetic tree calculations were based on the TVM and K3Pu models of DNA

evolution for archaeal and bacterial amoA gene sequences, respectively, both with a 

FreeRate model of substitution rate heterogeneity with four categories (+R4) (Soubrier 

et     al., 2012). Nucleotide sequences obtained in this study were deposited in GenBank 

under accession numbers KX666100 to KX666917 and KX666918 to KX667930 for 

bacterial and archaeal amoA genes sequences, respectively.

2.5. SIP fractionation
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DNA extracted from 12C- and 13C-CO2 incubations was subjected to isopycnic density 

gradient centrifugation, as described by Zhang et     al. (2012). Briefly, a CsCl solution with

a buoyant density of 1.696 g ml−1 was prepared in TE buffer (pH 8.0) and adjusted to 

a refractive index of 1.3999 with an ATAGO-R-5000 hand-held refractometer (UNI-IT, 

Tokyo, Japan). DNA (∼2 μg) was added to the CsCl solution in 4.9 ml OptiSeal 

polyallomer tubes (Beckman Coulter, Palo Alto, CA, USA), and then subjected 

to centrifuge at 227,962 g (56,200 rpm) for 24 h at 20 °C in a VTi 90 vertical rotor 

(Beckman Coulter). Centrifuged CsCl gradients were fractionated into 24 equal volumes

(∼200 μl) by injecting sterile water on the top to replace CsCl gradient solution using a 

fraction recovery system (Beckman Coulter). Buoyant densities of each fraction were 

measured by determining their refractive index in 20 μl aliquots. Nucleic acids were 

precipitated from CsCl overnight with two volumes of PEG 6000 in 1.6 M NaCl, washed 

with 70% ethanol and then eluted in 30 μl of sterile water.

2.6. Statistical analysis

Analysis of variance in soil pH, SOC, NH4
+ and NO3

− concentrations, PNR and log-

transformed amoA gene copy numbers were performed with one-way ANOVA followed 

by S-N-K (n ≥ 3) and paired T (n = 2) tests using SPSS version 19.0 (IBM Co., Armonk, 

NY, USA), respectively. P values below 0.05 were considered statistically significant.

3. Results

3.1. Field soil properties, potential nitrification rates and ammonia oxidizer populations

Significant differences (P < 0.05) in soil pH (Table     1) were observed between mineral N 

fertilizer treatments (N, NK, NP, NPK) and the corresponding liming treatments 

(N + CaO, NK + CaO, NP + CaO and NPK + CaO). Soil pH(KCl) in plots treated with 

mineral N fertilizers (N, NK, NP and NPK) was significantly lower than in untreated 

control plots, ranging between 3.35 and 3.47, whereas liming changed soil acidity, 

resulting in significantly higher soil pH in all limed plots (4.10–4.46; P < 0.05) (Table     1). 

Liming also induced significantly higher PNRs, which ranged between 0.02 and 0.14 mg

NO2
−-N kg−1 h−1 in the N fertilized soils and between 0.22 and 0.34 mg NO2

−-N kg−1 h−1 in 

the corresponding limed soils (P < 0.05) (Table     1). Similar to our previous observations 

in the same experimental plots 6 years earlier (He et     al., 2007), PNRs in unfertilized 

control soils were significantly higher than in N fertilized soils and showed a significant 

positive correlation with soil pH (r = 0.78, n = 27, P < 0.01) 

(Table     1, Fig.     S1). Ammonium concentrations did not differ significantly between 

treatments, whereas three of the N-fertilized soils (i.e., N, NK, NP) showed significantly 
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higher NO3
− concentrations than soils under any other treatment (P < 0.05) (Table     1). 

SOC concentrations in three of the P-fertilized soils (i.e., NP, NPK and NPK + CaO) 

were significantly higher than those in soils under other treatments (P < 0.05) (Table     1).

Table 1. Soil properties, potential nitrification rates (PNR) and ammonia oxidizer abundances in soils from 

the 2-year field trials.

Treatment H2O
(%)

pH
(KCl)

NH4
+-N

(mg kg−1)
NO3

−-N
(mg kg−1)

SOC
(mg kg−1)

PNR
(mg NO2

−-N
kg−1 d−1)

AOB
( × 107copies

g−1)
( × 

Ctrola 10.64 ± 0.10b 4.43 ± 0.09c 10.88 ± 0.57a 0.69 ± 0.19a 54.63 ± 10.79ab 10.46 ± 0.39h 0.94 ± 0.14 13.9

N 12.29 ± 0.24 3.35 ± 0.01a 19.86 ± 3.08a 12.93 ± 0.34d 60.46 ± 4.54ab 0.56 ± 0.10a 0.41 ± 0.08 0.85

NK 13.48 ± 0.40 3.41 ± 0.01a 14.44 ± 2.01a 12.46 ± 0.56c
d

69.22 ± 9.32ab 2.17 ± 0.10c 1.13 ± 0.44 2.11

NP 12.92 ± 0.99 3.42 ± 0.03a 13.30 ± 0.43a 11.66 ± 0.49c 125.84 ± 12.01c 1.42 ± 0.06b 5.13 ± 2.73 5.59

NPK 13.53 ± 0.68 3.47 ± 0.02a 6.75 ± 0.48a 1.94 ± 0.40ab 158.40 ± 14.09d 3.33 ± 0.04d 4.59 ± 1.80 8.15

N + CaO 11.15 ± 0.21 4.10 ± 0.01
b

8.81 ± 0.24a 1.08 ± 0.18ab 69.98 ± 3.64ab 6.54 ± 0.12f 6.38 ± 3.63 0.53

NK + CaO 11.61 ± 0.09 4.46 ± 0.08c 6.87 ± 0.56a 2.27 ± 0.26b 42.35 ± 3.08a 5.27 ± 0.31e 8.44 ± 1.99 1.64

NP + CaO 11.70 ± 0.18 4.15 ± 0.04
b

12.05 ± 1.20a 1.21 ± 0.19ab 92.14 ± 9.84b 8.13 ± 0.13g 9.66 ± 4.68 1.87

NPK + CaO 10.97 ± 0.08 4.31 ± 0.01c 13.37 ± 1.36a 0.63 ± 0.12ab 123.48 ± 6.94c 6.93 ± 0.09f 24.2 ± 5.42 4.58

a

Treatment: control without fertilizers (Ctrol), and with fertilizers N, NK, NP, NPK, and their 

counterpart with CaO, N + CaO, NK + CaO, NP + CaO, NPK + CaO.

b

Mean ± SD (n = 3). Values within the same column followed by the same letter do not differ 

at P < 0.05.

The largest AOA and AOB populations were detected in the Control and NPK + CaO 

treatment, and the smallest under N + CaO and N treatments, respectively (Table     1). 

AOA abundance were significantly more abundant than AOB in all treatments without 

CaO (P < 0.05), with AOA:AOB ratios between 10.9 and 148.7. Paired T-test analysis 

showed that AOB abundance increased, while AOA decreased significantly (P < 0.05) in

limed soils (N + CaO, NK + CaO, NP + CaO, NPK + CaO) than in the corresponding 

treatments without lime amendment (N, NK, NP, NPK) (Table     1), resulting in lower 

AOA:AOB ratios between 0.83 and 1.94. Soil PNR showed no significant correlation 

with AOA nor AOB abundance but was rather positively correlated with 
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total ammonia oxidizer population size, i.e., the sum of AOA and AOB abundances 

(r = 0.40, n = 9, P < 0.05).

Five field treatments (Control, N, N + CaO, NPK and NPK + CaO) were selected for in-

depth community analysis by amoA gene cloning and sequencing. Archaeal amoA gene

sequences were affiliated with nine distinct phylogenetic clades associated with the 

order Nitrososphaerales, following the classification by Alves et     al. (2013) (clades A, B, 

C and Nitrososphaera), extended here to accommodate diversity not detected in that 

study (clades E and F), as well as an additional clade, clade Nitrosotalea, after the 

genus Ca. Nitrosotalea representing the order Ca. Nitrosotaleales (Kerou et     al., 2016) 

(Fig.     1a and S2). As previously observed by He et     al. (2007), long-term application of 

chemical N fertilizers greatly affected AOA community composition in these soils 

(Fig.     1a). Liming, however, had a pronounced effect on AOA community composition in 

soils fertilized with only N but not with NPK. Clade B dominated most AOA populations, 

comprising 68–79% of AOA under all treatments, except in soils fertilized only with N 

(Fig.     1a). Clade B represents a phylogenetically broad lineage encompassing distinct 

sub-lineages, which responded differently to soil treatments and therefore were 

designated here as sub-clades B1 to B4 (Fig.     1a). Nearly all AOA in clade B were 

affiliated with subclades B1 or B3, with the later dominating in most soils. Clade C 

and Nitrosotalea were detected in fertilized soils but not in untreated control soil, 

with relative abundances ranging from 12 ± 4% to 53 ± 8% and from 2 ± 1% to 15 ± 4%,

respectively (Fig.     1a). The majority of bacterial amoA gene sequences detected were 

affiliated with six clades represented by cultivated Nitrosospira strains, mostly 

corresponding to environmental clades defined by (Zhang et     al., 2009) (Fig.     1b and S3).

AOB affiliated with the Nitrosomonas genus, related to Nitrosomonas sp. Is79A3, were 

only detected in untreated control soils. AOB populations were dominated 

by Nitrosospira sp. Nsp65/L115 clade under N, NPK and NPK + CaO treatments, and 

by Nitrosospira sp. Nsp2/Nsp17 clade in the control and N + CaO-treated soils (Fig.     1b).

Both fertilization and liming had a profound effect on the relative abundance of the 

dominant AOB clades: the relative abundance of Nitrosospira sp. Nsp65/L115 clade 

was, in average, higher in both non-limed fertilized soils (N: 51 ± 12% and NPK: 

90 ± 10%) than in the Control (37 ± 17%), whereas the opposite was observed 

for Nitrosospira sp. Nsp2/Nsp17 clade, which was less abundant under N treatment 

(26 ± 5%) than in the Control (48 ± 18%) and not detected under NPK treatment 

(Fig.     1b). Moreover, the relative abundance of Nitrosospira sp. Nsp2/Nsp17 clade was 

consistently higher in limed soils (N + CaO: 84 ± 3% and NPK + CaO: 20 ± 6%) than in 

the corresponding non-limed soils (N: 26 ± 5% and NPK: undetected).
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Fig. 1. Community composition of AOA (a) and AOB (b) based on amoA gene 
sequences in soils from field trials with different N fertilizers, with or without CaO. Soils 
were subjected to annual fertilization for 12 years and to CaO amendment for two years.
See also phylogenetic tree in Fig.     S2 and S3. Error bars represent the standard error of 
the mean (n = 3).

3.2. Microcosm incubation of soils amended with CaO

In order to assess short-term responses of ammonia oxidizers to liming and associated 

changes in pH, microcosms with soil subjected to N treatment were incubated for two 

months without CaO addition or with addition of 500, 1000 or 2000 ppm CaO (N, 

N + 500, N + 1000 and N+2000 treatments, respectively). Liming generally increased 

soil pH significantly which remained stable in every treatment throughout the incubation 

period. The highest pH was measured in the N + 2000 treatment (pH 4.37), followed by 

N + 1000 and N + 500 treatments (3.82 and 3.62, respectively). The lowest pH value of 

3.35 was measured in the N treatment without CaO addition. Nitrate concentrations 

generally increased throughout the incubation while ammonia concentration decreased 

sharply after 7 days in all treatments (Fig.     2), which indicated active nitrification. Net 

nitrification rates, defined as net accumulation of NO3
− per gram dry soil per day, were 

considerably higher during the first seven days of incubation, and significantly higher in 

the N + 2000 treatment (0.34 μg NO3
−-N g−1 d−1) than in treatments with lower or no CaO 

addition (0.21–0.25 μg NO3
−-N g−1 d−1).
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Fig. 2. Ammonium (a) and nitrate (b) concentrations during incubation of N-fertilized soil
amended with 0, 500, 1000 or 2000 ppm CaO. Error bars represent the standard error 
of the mean (n = 3).

AOA abundance, inferred from archaeal amoA gene abundance, increased steadily 

throughout the incubation period under all treatments, although this increase was only 

significant in soils amended with the lowest CaO concentration (N + 500) and without 

CaO addition (N) (P < 0.05 at day 60). AOA abundance increased significantly from 

8.51 × 107amoA gene copies g−1 dry soil at day 0 to 5.40 × 108 and 5.86 × 108amoA gene

copies g−1 dry soil at day 60 in the N and N + 500 treatments, respectively (Fig.     3a). 

Increases in AOA abundance were less pronounced under high CaO treatments 

(N + 1000 and N + 2000), resulting in significantly higher AOA abundance in lower 

(N + 500) or no CaO (N) than in high CaO treatments (N + 1000, N + 2000) at day 15, 

30 and 60 (P < 0.05) (Fig.     3a). By contrast, AOB abundance did not change significantly

in the N and N + 500 treatments, despite an apparent small decrease, particularly in the 

untreated control. However, AOB abundance increased sharply and significantly over 

the initial seven days of incubation under the highest CaO amendments, from 

4.08 × 106 to 1.65 × 107 (N + 1000; P < 0.05) and 

1.70 × 107 (N + 2000; P < 0.05) amoA gene copies g−1 dry soil at day 7, followed by a 

significant decrease to 5.10 × 106 (N + 1000) and 2.59 × 106 (N + 2000) amoAgene 

copies g−1 dry soil at day 60, respectively (P < 0.05) (Fig.     3b).
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Fig. 3. AOA (a) and AOB (b) abundance, based on amoA gene quantification, during 
microcosm incubations of N-treated soil amended with 0, 500, 1000 or 2000 ppm CaO. 
Error bars represent the standard error of the mean (n = 3). * means significant 
difference (P < 0.05).

3.3. DNA-SIP incubation

In order to assess the active ammonia oxidizer populations in response to liming, soil 

from field N and N + CaO treatments, and from field N treatment soil freshly amended 

with 1000 ppm CaO (N + 1000), were incubated in microcosms with addition 

of 12CO2 and 13CO2to the headspace, followed by DNA-SIP analysis. Similar to what we 

observed in microcosm experiment 1, soil pH in the N + 1000 treatment increased by 

approximately 0.5 units in relation to the N-fertilized soil without CaO and remained 

stable over the incubation period. Likewise, pH in N + CaO soils remained at about 4.1 

throughout the incubation. In general, NH4
+-N concentrations decreased over the 

incubation period, concomitantly with an increase in NO3
−-N concentrations, indicating 

active nitrification in all treatments (Table     2). AOA were consistently more abundant than

AOB in most treatments throughout incubation, except at days 0 and 7 in the N + CaO 

soil incubation. Abundance of both AOA and AOB remained relatively constant over time

in most treatments, except in N + CaO soil incubations, where abundance of both AOA 

and AOB increased during the first 7 days (AOA: P < 0.05, AOB: P > 0.05) but 

decreased between days 7 and 15 (AOA and AOB: P < 0.05), followed by another 

increase in abundance of AOA between days 15 and 30 of incubation (P > 0.05), but not

of AOB (P > 0.05) (Table     2).

Table 2. Soil properties and ammonia oxidizer abundances in DNA-SIP incubations under different 

treatments.

Treatment Na N+1000

0 d 7 d 15 d 30 d 0 d 7 d 15 d 30 d

pH(KCl) 3.35 ± 0.02b 3.54 ± 0.02 3.47 ± 0.01 3.47 ± 0.06 3.35 ± 0.02 4.02 ± 0.00 3.97 ± 0.03 3.99 ± 0.10

NH4
+-N (mg kg−1soil) 17.51 ± 0.7

9
13.42 ± 1.92 6.30 ± 1.51 2.82 ± 0.60 17.51 ± 0.7

9
4.94 ± 0.41 0.00 ± 0.00 0.00 ± 0.00

NO3
−-N (mg kg−1soil) 12.77 ± 0.4

1
12.72 ± 0.5
6

16.08 ± 0.6
1

16.94 ± 0.8
4

12.77 ± 0.41 14.73 ± 0.9
5

15.30 ± 1.0
8

17.15 ± 
9

AOA ( × 107copies 
g−1soil)

0.65 ± 0.19 0.68 ± 0.14 0.59 ± 0.16 0.35 ± 0.11 0.65 ± 0.19 0.70 ± 0.08 0.58 ± 0.12 0.84 ± 0.20

AOB ( × 107copies 
g−1soil)

0.29 ± 0.14 0.12 ± 0.02 0.07 ± 0.02 0.02 ± 0.01 0.29 ± 0.14 0.17 ± 0.02 0.12 ± 0.03 0.11 ± 0.02

a
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Treatment: N and N + CaO, field soil with fertilizer N and the counterpart with CaO, N + CaO; 

N+1000, Treatment N amended with 1000 ppm CaO before incubation.

b

Mean ± SD (n = 6).

The relative proportion of amoA genes across CsCl gradients was similar between N 

and N + CaO treatments (Fig.     4). The maximum relative proportion of 

archaeal amoA genes was initially detected in the light fractions (around a buoyant 

density of 1.69 g ml−1) under 12CO2headspace but shifted to the heavy fractions (around a

buoyant density of 1.72 g ml−1) under 13CO2 headspace at both days 7 and 30 (Fig.     4a), 

indicating that AOA grew autotrophically by assimilating CO2 during active nitrification. 

By contrast, no significant shift in the relative proportion of bacterial amoA genes was 

observed in 12CO2 and 13CO2 incubations throughout the N and N + CaO soil incubations 

(Fig.     4b), thus showing no evidence of autotrophic growth by AOB. However, very 

different population dynamics were observed in the N + 1000 treatment: the relative 

proportion of bacterial amoA genes was maximal in the heavy fractions 

from 13CO2 incubations after 7 days (around a buoyant density of 1.72 g ml−1) but shifted 

to the light fractions after 30 days, whereas the relative proportion of 

archaeal amoA genes shifted to the heavy fractions only after 30 days (Fig.     4). These 

results indicated that AOB growth is stimulated by CaO amendment only in the short-

term, although within a short period AOA take over as main active autotrophic ammonia 

oxidizers.
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Fig. 4. Relative abundance of amoA genes of AOA (a) and AOB (b) along a CsCl 
buoyant density gradient from 13CO2 and 12CO2 treatments in DNA-SIP microcosm 
incubation of N-fertilized soil after short- (N+1000; 30 days) or long-term liming 
(N + CaO; 2 years). Seventeen fractions from each CsCl spin were analysed, 
representing a density range from 1.64 to 1.75 g ml−1. Abundance of archaeal and 
bacterial amoA genes in each fraction was converted to proportion of total amoA gene 
abundance throughout the gradients. Vertical bars represent standard errors of the 
mean relative abundance (n = 3), and horizontal error bars represent the standard error 
of the buoyant density of the same order fractions (n = 3).

Archaeal and bacterial amoA genes were amplified and sequenced from 

bulk DNA extracted from samples collected at days 0, 7 and 30 of all 13CO2-SIP 

microcosms to assess changes in community composition throughout the incubation 

period. Due to unsuccessful PCR amplification, no bacterial amoA sequences were 

obtained from day 30 of the N and N + 1000 treatments. This was likely due to the much

lower microbial biomass in these particular samples and general low AOB abundance. 

Sample storage at 4 °C for approximately four months before using for SIP incubation 

had considerable impact in the community composition of ammonia oxidizers in most 

soils, as seen in communities at the beginning of the microcosm incubations in relation 

to those detected soon after soil sampling(Fig.     1, Fig.     5). The main changes in AOA 

communities consisted of a relative decrease in Clade C and increase in clade B1 in 

both N- and N + CaO-treated soils after storage, whereas for AOB, only an increase in 

relative abundance of N. multiformis clade was observed in N-treated soil. In most 

cases, however, both AOA and AOB communities greatly reverted towards the clade 

composition initially present in the samples (Fig.     1, Fig.     5). Clade B dominated AOA 

communities in all microcosms, sub-clade B1 was the most abundant group in N and 

N + 1000 incubations, with little variability in relative abundance during incubation 

(Fig.     5a). In turn, the relative abundance of sub-clade B3 decreased from 20% to 1± 1%

during the first 7 days in the N treatment microcosm and was undetectable at day 30 in 

the N + 1000 treatment. Clade C was more abundant in N and N + 1000 microcosms 

than in those with N + CaO soil, where it represented <5% of the community from day 7 

onwards (Fig.     5a). The relative abundance of clade C remained relatively constant 

throughout incubation in the N + 1000 treatment (16%–20± 4%) but increased 

progressively in the N treatment, from 16% at day 0 to 30± 4% at day 30 (Fig.     5a). 

Clade Nitrosotalea was detected in all microcosms at day 0, making up 4% and 21% of 
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the AOA communities in N/N + 1000 and N + CaO microcosms, respectively, although it 

was undetectable after 7 days of incubation (Fig.     5a). AOB communities were initially 

dominated by N. multiformisclade in the N treatment, although after 7 days AOB 

communities in both N and N + 1000 treatments were very similar to that present in the 

original soil, dominated by Nitrosospira sp. Nsp65/L115 and Nsp2/Nsp17 clades 

(Fig.     1, Fig.     5b). The main differences between N and N + 1000 microcosms at day 7 

were a higher abundance of N. multiformis clade in the former (26± 17%) than in the 

later (5± 5%), and the detection of N. briensis clade only in the N + 1000 microcosm 

(Fig.     5b). AOB community composition in N + CaO microcosms was nearly identical to 

that in the original soil and remained relatively unchanged throughout incubation, 

despite a small increase in the relative abundance of Nitrosospira sp. Nsp65/L115 from 

13± 4% to 26 ± 9% (Fig.     1, Fig.     5b).
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Fig. 5. Community composition of AOA (a) and AOB (b) based on amoA gene 
sequences during 12/13CO2-DNA-SIP incubations of N-fertilized soil under short- (N+1000) 
or long-term liming (N + CaO). See also phylogenetic tree in Fig.     S2 and S3. Error bars 
represent the standard error of the mean (n = 3). n.a., not available.

4. Discussion

Our results show that activity, abundance and population structure of both AOA and 

AOB are sensitive to liming in fertilized acidic soils. Both AOB abundance and PNRs 

increased significantly in field plots after a 2-year liming trial, whereas the opposite was 

observed for AOA abundance. In microcosm incubations amended with 

different CaO concentrations, the peak of AOB abundance occurred at day 7 in 

treatments with high CaO levels (1000 and 2000 ppm), whereas AOA abundance 

peaked at day 60 in treatments with the lowest CaO levels (Control and 500 ppm CaO). 

These results suggest that liming generally favours AOB growth. Both field samples and

incubation microcosm experiments showed that N fertilizer application markedly 

changed the community composition of AOA and AOB, whereas liming appeared to 

selectively stimulate and maintain specific AOA and AOB groups, such as cladeB 

and Nitrosospira sp. Nsp2/Nsp17 clade (3a.1), respectively. Furthermore, 13CO2-SIP-

DNA experiments showed autotrophic growth of AOA concomitant 

with nitrification activity in soil from the N and N + CaO field treatments throughout 30-

days incubations, suggesting that AOA drive nitrification in these acidic soils regardless 

of long-term liming, which is consistent with previous studies in other acidic soils (Zhang

et     al., 2012). However, in N-treated soils freshly amended with CaO, only autotrophic 

growth of AOB was observed based on 13CO2-SIP-DNA after seven days of incubation, 

but not after 30 days when 13CO2 assimilation was only observed for AOA. This indicates

that AOB activity is stimulated by CaO addition in acidic soils in the short-term, although

within less than one month, nitrification activity was again mainly driven by AOA. Taken 

together, our results provide evidence for time-dependent shifts between 

autotrophic ammonia oxidation by AOB and AOA in response to liming in acidic soils.

4.1. Liming induced AOB functioning in acidic soils

Current evidence indicates that AOA are numerically and functionally dominant over 

AOB in most acidic soils, whereas the latter generally predominate in neutral to alkaline 

soils (Di et     al., 2009, Jia and Conrad, 2009, Prosser and Nicol, 2012, Schleper, 

2010, Zhang et     al., 2012). Due to ionization of NH3 to NH4
+ at low pH, acidic soils are 
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generally ammonia-limited (De Boer and Kowalchuk, 2001). Most cultivated 

AOA strains have much lower ammonia concentration tolerance (0.89–356 μM) than 

cultured AOB (394–40,000 μM) (He et     al., 2012) and, at least some strains, have also 

lower half-saturation constants (Km) and higher affinity for ammonia (Martens-Habbena 

et     al., 2009, Park et     al., 2010). These physiological features have thus been proposed to

confer AOA a general adaptive advantage over AOB in acidic environments. Consistent 

with these assumptions, AOA outnumbered AOB in all acidic soils studied here and 

were the only ammonia oxidizers with detectable activity in short-term soil incubations 

under native conditions, regardless of long-term continuous fertilization over 16 years 

and lime amendment over 2 years. However, following the 2-year liming trial (1000 ppm 

CaO), soil pH increased significantly by 0.73–1.05 units, with concomitant increases in 

PNRs by 2.1–11.7-fold and AOB abundance by 1.9–15.6-fold. These results 

demonstrate that, despite general dominance of AOA in these acidic soils, AOB 

populations were favoured by liming in the long-term, leading to larger populations over 

time. Moreover, microcosm incubations and 13CO2-DNA-SIP experiments showed that 

AOB can become active and take over the dominant role in autotrophic ammonia 

oxidation in the short-term (i.e., one week), shortly after lime amendment. AOB typically 

dominate ammonia oxidizer communities in N-rich environments, such as neutral-

alkaline fertilized soils, and are more stimulated than AOA by increased ammonia 

availability which can be enhanced by liming in different ways (Schauss et     al., 

2009, Verhamme et     al., 2011). For instance, higher release of soil DOM (dissolved 

organic matter) and N-mineralization have been observed in response to increases in 

soil pH following lime application (Persson et     al., 1990, Curtin et     al., 1998), potentially 

leading to higher ammonia supply rates and concomitant faster turn-over rates, despite 

no changes in net NH4
+accumulation, as observed here. Liming has also been observed 

to stimulate NH3volatilization in acidic soils, with each increment of 0.1 pH unit driven by 

liming resulting in an increase of NH3 emissions to 37.9 kg ha−1 compared with no lime 

treatment at 34.6 kg ha−1 (Mkhabela et     al., 2006, Smith et     al., 2009, Sommer and 

Ersboll, 1996). Considering NH3 as the direct substrate for AOB, higher NH3 volatilization

due to liming could alleviate the substrate limitation imposed by greater ionization under

acidic conditions. Liming may also increase ammonia availability in acidic soils by 

stimulating hydrolysis of natively-produced urea or that derived from fertilizers. For 

example, in pine forest soilssubjected to lime amendment, NH4
+-N accounted for 15.5%–

18.3% of total applied urea-N 144 h after fertilization, whereas it accounted for <13% 

without lime amendment (Niemiera et     al., 2014).
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4.2. Time-dependent effects of liming on AOA and AOB

Soil pH remained stable throughout incubation of microcosms amended with different 

CaO concentrations and net nitrification rates peaked between days 0 and 7 under all 

treatments, concomitant with the highest net NH4
+ consumption rates (Fig.     2). An 

increase in AOB abundance was only observed in the first seven days of incubation 

under the highest CaO concentrations (N + 1000 and N + 2000). Moreover, 

incorporation of 13CO2 into bacterial amoA genes was only observed in soils subjected to

fresh CaO amendment (N + 1000) and only after 7 days, but not later, indicating that 

stimulation of AOB by liming is strongly time-dependent. In a previous study based on 

91-day incubations of acidic soils amended with three CaO concentrations, the increase

in respiratory quotient (RQ) with soil pH was strongly time-dependent, being greater at 

day 3 than at day 21, or day 91 (Bertrand et     al., 2007). In a similar study following soil 

incubations for 57 days, the significant time-dependent effects of liming on 

N mineralization were observed in a soil with initial pH of 4.7 (Fuentes et     al., 2006). 

These studies suggest that stimulation of N mineralization might occur immediately after

lime application (i.e., at the beginning of incubation), likely providing sufficient ammonia 

to trigger activity and growth of AOB in the short-term but not enough to maintain the 

populations in the long-term. Similarly, in a study conducted in an acidic coniferous 

forest soil, Hermansson et     al. (2004) compared the dynamics of AOB community 

between limed and non-limed forest soils in two sites and found that the increase in 

AOB abundance induced by lime was only observed in one of the two sites at the 

beginning of the growing season but not at the end. Our microcosm incubation 

experiment amended with medium and high CaO concentrations showed similar trends 

to those in the study by Hermansson et     al. (2004). However, AOB abundance in our 

field plots were still significantly higher in all 2-year limed treatments than in their 

corresponding non-limed soils, in contrast to the less pronounced stimulation of AOB in 

our microcosm incubations and in the field trial by Hermansson et     al. (2004). A possible 

explanation for this discrepancy is the fact that the field sites in our study are located in 

southern China, which is characterized by a subtropical monsoon climate and 

consequently great annual rainfall (1300 mm). CaO may be partially hygroscopic and 

incorporated into Ca(OH)2 or CaCO3 aggregations after application to soils, and frequent

rainfall and agricultural practices may induce them to dissolve repetitively and 

occasionally, providing soil conditions similar to those following fresh lime application. 

Therefore, such events could possibly lead to repeated bursts in AOB growth and 

subsequent maintenance of larger populations even after 2 years. This hypothesis is 
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further supported by observations that intact lime pellets were detected in soil more than

220 days after lime application (Lollato et     al., 2013).

4.3. Profiles of AOA and AOB community in response to liming

Analysis of ammonia oxidizer communities based on amoA genes showed prominent 

changes in relative abundance of phylogenetic clades within AOA and AOB in response 

to liming and fertilization, both in long and short terms. AOA communities were 

dominated by clade B, namely sub-clade B3, in all long-term fertilization field plots 

except under N treatment, where clade C predominated (Fig.     1a). Fertilization had a 

general selective effect on AOA communities, by comparison with unfertilized soil, as 

seen by the emergence of clades C, B1 and Nitrosotalea, and relative decrease of 

clades A, B2 and F, often to undetectable levels. In a study of distinct Arctic soils, clade 

B dominated ammonia oxidizer communities in an acidic and NH4
+-limited shrub tundra 

soil, where AOB were undetectable, and were likely responsible for threefold higher 

gross nitrification rates after ammoniumaddition (Alves et     al., 2013). Moreover, most of 

AOA from clade B in that study (SO-S phylotype; Fig.     S2) correspond to the sub-clade 

B1 defined here (Fig.     S2), which were positively selected in all N-fertilized soils in our 

study (Fig.     1a). Our observations thus corroborate the dominant role in acidic soils and 

ammonium preferences of this (sub-)clade. The short-term relative decrease of AOA 

sub-clade B3 in SIP microcosms after fresh lime amendment is intriguing as it was not 

reflected on communities in field soils subjected to liming for two years. It is possible 

that such short-term dynamics were not reflected on AOA communities in the long-term, 

or resulted from artificial conditions imposed by laboratory storage and incubation. It is 

also possible that different sub-clades, such as B1 and B3, have different pH optima, 

despite their general adaptation to low pH, as previously observed across a great 

diversity of soil AOA (Gubry-Rangin et     al., 2011). Clade C was only detected in fertilized 

soils and dominated AOA communities in soils fertilized only with N, where its relative 

abundance was drastically reduced after liming for two years (Fig.     1a). Similarly, the 

relative abundance of this clade increased in SIP microcosms with N-treated soil (N), 

whereas it remained unchanged after fresh lime amendment (N + 1000) and 

comprised ≤ 6% of AOA communities in incubations of N + CaO-treated soil (Fig.     5a). 

Previous multivariate statistical analyses also suggested that AOA from clade C prefer 

wet organic soils with high N (particularly NO3
−) and low DOC (dissolved organic carbon)

to TDN (total dissolved nitrogen) ratios, such as N-rich peatlands (Alves et     al., 2013). In 

agreement with these observations, the soils studied here were collected in a region 

with subtropical monsoon climate with high rainfall and N treatment soils contained the 
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highest NH4
+ and NO3

− concentrations (Table     1, Table     2). Furthermore, a recent study 

also showed that AOA associated with this clade were enriched in soils following a 44-

year N fertilization trial, by comparison with unfertilized soils (Zhou et     al., 2015). These 

results indicate that clade C organisms are adapted to high N levels and appear to be 

inhibited by liming. Ammonia oxidation ability of AOA from clade C was first shown in 

enrichment cultures from Arctic soils (Alves et     al., 2013), which also identified 

this amoA gene clade (also referred to as “Nitrososphaera-sister cluster” (Pester et     al., 

2012) as being associated with the fosmid  clone 29i4 that represents an AOA group 

often found in soils. Remarkably, the recently isolated representative of clade C, Ca. 

Nitrosocosmicus franklandus C13, has the highest NH4
+ tolerance and growth optimum 

among cultivated AOA, which are within the range of those of AOB (Lehtovirta-Morley 

et     al., 2016).

AOB communities in field soils were dominated by Nitrosospira sp. clades Nsp65/L115 

and Nsp2/Nsp17, whose relative abundance was greatly affected by both fertilization 

and liming: Nitrosospira sp. Nsp65/L115 clade was generally favoured in the more acidic

fertilized soils, whereas Nitrosospira sp. Nsp2/Nsp17 had higher relative abundance in 

the corresponding limed and control soils with higher pH (Fig.     1b and S3). These results

are consistent with a meta-analysis of ammonia oxidizers in Chinese soils showing 

that Nitrosospira sp. Nsp2/Nsp17 clade (clade 3a.1) has been more frequently detected 

in neutral to alkaline soils and that Nitrosospira sp. Nsp65/L115 clade (clades 9–10) 

typically dominated strongly acidic soils (Shen et     al., 2012). Additionally, at least one 

representative of Nitrosospira sp. Nsp65/L115 clade, Nitrosospira sp. strain AF, has 

been isolated from red acidic sandy soil(pH 4.0). In SIP microcosms with N-treated 

soils, the relative abundance of Nitrosospira sp. Nsp65/L115 clade recovered to levels 

similar to those in the original soil, although without noticeable difference after fresh lime

amendment. This suggests that, similarly to what we observed for AOA communities, 

such short-term population dynamics did not necessarily reflect the net effect of liming in

the field in the long-term, such as after the 2-year liming trial. Unfortunately, assessment

of further AOB community composition dynamics in soil incubation was hindered by the 

inability to amplify bacterial amoA genes from day 30 samples. Fresh lime amendment 

might nevertheless stimulate soil ammonia oxidizers through transiently higher 

NH3 availability derived from increased urea hydrolysis and DOM release and 

mineralization. For instance, the assimilation of 13CO2 by AOB at day 7 after fresh lime 

amendment and concomitant peak in net nitrification without noticeable change in 

population size suggests that a flush of NH3 could have stimulated activity by well-

adapted and highly efficient nitrifiers. In fact, Nitrosospira sp. AF, a representative 
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of Nitrosospira sp. Nsp65/L115 clade, is able to grow under highly acidic conditions at 

extremely slow rates (138 h) but with higher ammonia oxidization activity (7.1 fmol 

NO2
− cell−1 h−1) than at least some other Nitrosospira strains (e.g., strains 40KI, L115 and 

B6) (Jiang and Bakken, 1999).A previous study showed that AOA are also functionally 

heterogeneous, with different AOA clades harbouring distinct nitrification capabilities 

(Alves et     al., 2013). Taken together, this suggests that the time-dependent selective 

effect of liming on populations of both AOA and AOB observed here is likely to affect 

gross nitrification activity and consequently also N losses, namely as reactive N 

species, depending on the interplay between fertilization and lime amendment regimes.

5. Conclusion

In conclusion, liming of acidic soils greatly affects both the abundance and community 

structure of ammonia oxidizers, leading to changes in dominant clades and 

net nitrificationactivity that could not be individually explained by pH or NH4
+ availability. 

As expected, AOA generally dominated these acidic soils, although AOB also played a 

role in response to liming, namely in the short-term, with AOA and AOB alternating as 

the main active ammonia oxidizers in a time-dependent manner. However, the possible 

repeated stimulation of highly adapted and efficient AOB due to recurrent effects of 

liming likely led to the greater AOB abundance and higher soil nitrification potential 

observed after two years of liming. Our results provide fundamental insights 

into nitrifier dynamics in response to liming in acidic soils and relevant knowledge for 

fertilization and liming strategies in agroecosystemmanagement.
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The following is the supplementary data related to this article:

Fig. S1 Correlation between soil pH and PNR from field soils under all treatments. Each 

symbom (▲) represents a soil sample.

Fig. S2 Phylogenetic tree of archaeal amoA genes showing representatives of OTUs 

detected in our study and representative sequences of major clades. Sequences were 

retrieved from field soils under two chemical N fertilizer treatments (N, NPK), the 

corresponding liming treatments (N + CaO, NPK + CaO) and control without fertilizers, 

and SIP-DNA microcosms after incubation for 0, 7 and 30 days under all treatments 

(n = 1013; 592 bp), and clustered into 33 OTUs at 97% sequence identity. The tree was 

calculated by maximum likelihood with IQ-TREE (Nguyen et     al., 2015) based on the 

TVM + R4 model. Branches with both ultrafast bootstrap (UFBoot) (Minh et     al., 2013) 

and SH-aLRT support values ≥ 85% (1000 replicates each) are indicated by filled semi-

circles: black, ≥ 95%; grey, ≥ 90%; and white, ≥ 85%. OTU representatives in this study 

are highlighted in bold, named as ‘A_treatment source – sequence number’, and the 

number of sequences within each OTU is indicated in boxes. Names in black on the 

right-hand side indicate clades defined in Alves et     al. (2013) and here, and names in 

grey indicate taxonomic orders (Kerou et     al., 2016) congruent with the 

broad amoA gene lineages shown.

Download Word document (17MB)  Help with docx files

Fig. S3. Phylogenetic tree of bacterial amoA genes showing representatives of OTUs detected in our 

study and representative sequences of major clades. Sequences were retrieved from field soils under two

chemical N fertilizer treatments (N, NPK), the corresponding liming treatments (N + CaO, NPK + CaO) 

and control without fertilizers, and SIP-DNA microcosms after incubation for 0, 7 and 30 days under all 

treatments (n = 818; 447 bp), and clustered into 44 OTUs at 97% sequence identity. The tree was 

calculated by maximum likelihood with IQ-TREE (Nguyen et     al., 2015) based on the K3Pu + R4 model. 

Branches with both ultrafast bootstrap (UFBoot) (Minh et     al., 2013) and SH-aLRT support values ≥ 85% 

(1000 replicates each) are indicated by filled semi-circles: black, ≥ 95%; grey, ≥ 90%; and white, ≥ 85%. 

OTU representatives in this study are highlighted in bold, named as ‘B_treatment source – sequence 

number’, and the number of sequences within each OTU is indicated in the boxes. Names in black on the 

right-hand side indicate clades named after cultivated strains, and names in grey indicate the two 

taxonomic genera congruent with the broad amoA gene clades represented.
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